On Tuesday morning you must set up your poster in Poster X4 by 8.00

Do not put your poster up on Monday evening – it will be thrown out!

You find the location of your poster board, between positions X4.1 to X4.70

Your poster location number is on the email from EGU.

I also have a list of the poster locations

Tape for hanging your poster will be available on the board

The GIFT lectures and activities start promptly at 8:30 in room Room L4/5

We will join the poster session from 15.30 to 19.00 to discuss the posters
EOS 3: Science in Tomorrow’s Classroom
Tuesday, 8:00 - 19.00 Hall X1

General Assembly 2019
Poster Hall X4
Yellow Level 0 (ground floor)

Posters X4.1–X4.380
There are 70 posters in the Science in Tomorrow’s Classroom session

GIFT teacher contributing

Posters from scientists and educators and the EGU Committee on Education
You will explain your poster to your colleagues, and you will also see others posters!

I suggest that:

Odd posters (X1, X3, X5) stay by their posters 15.00 – 16:00, 17.00-18.00

Even posters (X2, X4, X6) stay by their posters from 16.00 -17.00, 18.00- 19:00

The session ends at 19.00 and you must take down your poster at this time,

otherwise they will be thrown away.